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Eric T. Schneiderman, New York State Attorney General
120 Broadway
New York, New York 10271

RE:

(1) Vindicating the Public's Rights against Judicial Fraud: The Court of
Appeals' February 23, 2010 Decision Underlying BOTH the Creation of the
Commission on Judicial Compensation & the Perpetuation of the Judicial
Compensation Lawsuits;
(2) FOIL & Project SunligilrtRequests: Posting ofthe Record ofthe Judicial
Compensation Lawsuits on the Afforney General's Website - &/or Providing the
Record to the Center for Judicial Accountability for Posting on its Website

Dear Attorney General Schneidennan:
As you know from your years as a member ofthe New York State Senate Judiciary Committee,
present at its hearings to confirm New York Court of Appeals judges, the Center for Judicial
Accountability, Inc. (CJA) is a national, non-partisan, non-profit citizens' organization with a
20-year track record documenting systemic judicial comrption involving fraudulent judicial
decisions. This includes by our 1999 public interest lawsuit suing the New York State
Commission on Judicial Conduct for comrption and for complicity in the comrption of "merit
selection" to the Court of Appeals - which the Commission survived, as did a com:pted oomerit
selection" process, by fraudulent judicial decisions, obliterating the rule of law. These stretch
from Supreme Court/New York County (1999-2000), through the Appellate Division, First
Department (2001-2002),to the Court of Appeals, Chief Judge Judith Kaye presiding (2002).
The record of that groundbreaking case, Elena Ruth Sassower, Coordinator of the Centerfor
Judicial Accountability, Inc., acting pro bono publico v. Commission on Judicial Conduct of the
State of New York,physically incorporates the record oftwo other lawsuits brought in Supreme
Court/New York Count5r, suing the Commission for comrption, Doris L. Sassower v.
Commission on Judicial Conduct of the State of New York (1995) and Michael Mantell v New
York State Commission on Judicial Conduct (1999-2001) - both of which the Commission
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survived because it was protected by fraudulent judicial decisions.
We repeatedly placed this powerful evidentiary record before the Senate Judiciary Committee by
our opposition to Senate confirmation of Victoria Graffeo (2000), Susan Read (2003),Eugene
Pigott (2006), Chief Judge Kaye (2007), and Jonathan Lippman to be ChiefJudge (2009) and it

-

is a perfect "paper trail" of judicial and govemmental comrption embracing New York's

legislative and executive branches. The record is posted on CJA's website, wwwjudgewatch.org,
accessibleviatheleftsidebarpanel"TestCases-State(Commission)".1 Itisdirectlyrelevantto
the judicial compensation lawsuits brought by New York judges beginning in 2007 and
particularly to the judicial compensation lawsuit brought by Chief Judge Kaye and the OCA in
2008, culminating in the Court ofAppeals' February 23,2010 decision, from which ChiefJudge
Lippman, having been substituted for Chief Judge Kaye in her lawsuit, "took no part".
Judge Pigott authored the Court's February 23,2010 decision, with the concurrence of four other
judges. Two ofthese judges had comrptedjustice and violated their mandatory ethical duties in
the Commission case: Judge Carmen Ciparick, formerly a member ofthe Commission on Judicial

Conduct, whose 1993 confirmation to the Court of Appeals we had opposed, inter alia,on that
ground, and Judge Graffeo.2
The Attorney General's Office, under your predecessor, Andrew Cuomo, apparently did not
handle the defense of the judicial compensation cases at the Court of Appeals. It was there
handled, on behalf of the Legislature, Governor, and Comptroller, by outside counsel, Schlam,

t

The final two motions tnthe Commr'ssron case concisely summarize the fraudulence of the judicial
decisions of which the Commission was the beneficiary. These are my October 15.2002 motion for
reargumenl vacatur for fraud. lack ofjurisdiction. disclosure. & other relief, demonstrating the fraudulence of
the Court of Appeals' two September 12,2002 decisions; and m], October 24. 2002 motion for leave to aopeal,
demonstrating the fraudulence of the five lower court decisions in the three separate lawsuits against the
Commission, for which review by the Court of Appeals was sought. Among these, the fraudulent September
30, 1999 decision of Supreme Court Justice Ed Lehner tn Mantell v. Commission- affrmed, on appeal, by the
Appellate Division, First Department by an even more fraudulentNovember 16, 2000 decision offivejustices:
Williams, J.P.,Mazzzrelli, Lerner, Buckley, and Friedman - ild, additionally, the Appellate Division, First
Department's fraudulent December 18, 2001 decision inmy Commission case,also by five justices: Nardelli,
J.P,Mnzzarelli, Andrias, Ellerin, and Rubin.

2

The documentary record of CJA's opposition to Senate confirmation ofall ofthese judges, as likewise
to Judge Robert Smith - the only dissenter from the February 23, 2010 decision - and of their Senate
confirmation is posted on our website, accessible via the sidebar panel "Judicial Selection-NY". See, in

particular, my March 6,2007 opposition statement to ChiefJudge Kaye's confirmation, reciting her comrption
- and that of her fellow Court of Appeals judges - in the Commissioncase - and summarizing (at pp. l0-la)
the October 15,2002 and October 24,2002 motions.
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& Dolan, LLP.

On Thursday, July 7th, I spoke with Joel Graber, an Assistant Attomey General under Attomey
General Cuomo and now under you, who has had primary responsibility for defending the
Legislature and Governor in the judicial compensation lawsuits. I have been unable to speak
with Schlam, Stone & Dolan attomeys - ffid, specifically, Richard Dolan, Esq., for whom I left
several phone messages, as yet unreturned.

I stated to Mr. Graber,

despite spending considerable time scouring the internet, I located
surprisingly few documents from the record ofthe judicial compensation lawsuits. Reviewingthese
fragments, however, makes evident that a 'olegal autopsy" 3 of the Court of Appeals' February 23,
2010 decision is needed by examination of the full lawsuit record.

As

My preliminary assessment of the February 23,2010 decision is that it is materially fraudulent in
purporting that the Legislature and Govemor violated separation of powers by "linking" judicial
salaries to legislative salaries or "unrelated policy initiatives" (at p. 34) a violation which required
the Court to repetitively purport, without record references, that all parties had "agreed" that the
judiciary was entitled to a pay raise.a As to this separation of powers violation, the decision is
notably skimpy, concealing that the appropriate comparison ofthe salaries ofNew York Statejudges
is NOT to salaries in the private sector, or to salaries of state (civil service) government employees,
or to salaries ofjudges elsewhere. Rather, because New York State judges are the "constitutional
offtcers" of New York's judicial branch, the appropriate comparison is to the salaries of the
"constitutional officers" of New York's other two branches - the Govemor, Lieutenant Govemor,
Attomey General, and Comptroller, who are the "constitutional officers" of the executive branch,
and the 62 senators and 150 assembly members who are the'oconstitutional officers" of the

3

the law review article "Legal Autopsies: Assessing the Performance of Judges and Lawyers
Through the lTindow of Leading Contract Cases",73 Albany Law Review I (2009), by Gerald Caplan;
"assessment is not possible without access to the record" (atp.3); "Performr[lce assessment cannot occur
without close examination of the trial briefs, oral argument and the like..." (at p. 53).

o

See

*All parties to this litigation

agree that Article VI justices and judges have earned and deserve a
salary increase. That is what makes this litigation unique." (at p 5); "...all the parties acknowledge that the
Judiciary is entitled to an increase in compensation..." (atp.23); "All parties agree that a salary increase is

justified" (at p. 29\; "All of the State defendants have conceded, at one point or another, that judicial
compensation must be increased." (at p. 32); "...this Court has been called upon to adjudicate constitutional
issues relative to an underlying matter upon which all have agreed; namely, that the Judiciary is entitled to a
compensation adjustrnent." (at p. 34).

Cf,.Dolanfirm'sNovember23,2009brief (atpp.7-8):"...theConstitutionendowsonlyoneformof
between the Governor and the Legislature with legal significance on any proposal to increase
judicial salaries: the passage of a bill qualiffing as an 'appropriation by law.,,'
oagreement'
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legislative branch. Such appropriate comparison makes plain that NONE of New York's
"constitutional officers" have had a pay increase since 1999s - and that there is NO BASIS for the
pretense that because judges have not had a pay raise since then, allegedly due to "linkage", the
legislative and executive branches have subjugated the judiciary and not treated it as o'co-equal" - the
predicate for the purported separation of powers violation. The opposite is true. New York's
judicial "constifutional officers" are better than "co-equals" to the "constitutional officers" of our
legislative and executive branches: they enjoy incomparably superiorjob tenure, and comparable, if
not superior,pay.
The decision conceals the extraordinary tenure enjoyed by New York State judges - 14 years, l0
- as opposed to the 2years that our Legislators serve and the 4 years of the Governor,
Lieutenant Governor, Attorney General, and Comptroller. Likewise, with respect to judges' pay.
Court of Appeals judges eam $151,200, with the Chief Judge getting $156,000 - which compares
favorably to the $151,500 salaries of our Lieutenant Govemor, Attorney General, and Comptroller
and not inappropriately against the Governor' s salary of $ I 79,000. As for our Legislators, their base
salary is $79,500 - a figure the decision not only conceals, but seeks to justifr by purporting, without
any record or other reference, that they are"part-time" (at p. 28) - which they are not, and asserting
that they "may supplement their income through committee assignments, leadership positions and
other outside employmenf' (at p. 28) - without giving any elaborative facts as even one Legislator,
fo
let alone the2l2 Legislators
years, 9 years

I
I

Plainly, too, our legislative and executive'oconstitutional officers" - whosf own salaries are also
a fraction of what they might earn in the private sector or by comparisop to other state (civil
service) govemment employees - have also suffered diminution of their gompensation due to
inflation.6

5

The closest the decision comes to revealing this, in the section devoted to thel"Discrimination" claim,
infers that judges are "state employees":

"...although other state employees have received adjustments to account for inflation, judges
are not the only state employees where salaries have not been adjusted; the Govemor,
Lieutenant Governor, members of the Legislature and other constitutional officers have also
not received salary increases since 1999." (atp.22, underlining added).

u

Cf. the Dolan firm's November 23,2009 brief (at pp. 48-49):
'o...the factors cited by the Appellate Division [First Department] that warant a judicial pay
increase apply equally to the other Branches - a pay increase for all of New York's
constitutional and senior executive officers would be justified on the same grounds. For
example, the court below noted that the 'sheer complexity of much ofNew York's litigation,
and its often crushing caseloads, require a fully operational, effrcient and well-informed third
branch of government.' 1d.,65 A.D. 3d at 77,880 N.Y.S.2d at 259. We think it beyond
dispute that the same 'complexity' in addressing issues such as the State's current fiscal crisis
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The Court ofAppeals' decision fuither conceals that the judges' supposedly inadequate salary is
supplemented by generous "pension, medical and other benefits", is "many times the multiples of
the annual income earned by most New Yorkers", and that:

Yorkers [do not] enjoy a constitutional guarantee that their job cannot
be eliminated or their annual compensation reduced, a guarantee that is especially
significant in an economy where many citizens (and lawyers) are concerned about
having any employment or income at all."1
'omost New

Indeed, the decision also omits any information about New York's median household income:
$45,3438 - or even the average or mean salary of this state's approximately 160,000 lawyers.
This permits Judge Pigott and his confreres to purport that there is a "judici alpay crisis" (atp.2)
- and that current salaries:

"negatively impact[] the diversity of the Judiciary and discriminate[e] against
those who are well qualified and interested in serving, but nonetheless unable to
aspire to a career in the judiciary because of the financial hardship that results
from stagnant compensation over the years." (at pp. 33-34).

In fact, only a privileged upper tier would consider current judicial compensations as "financial
hardship".
The scant portions of the judicial compensation lawsuit records that I found on the intemet, including
the January 12,2010 oral argument before the Court of Appeals, have been downloaded and posted
on CJA's website on a judicial compensation webpage accessible yla our website's top panel "Latest

News" and via our newly-created sidepanel "Judicial Compensation-NY". Based on such record
fragments, it appears that the Court ofAppeals' determination ofa separation ofpowers violation
was achieved by essentially ignoring ALL the particularized facts,law, and legal argument
presented by the Dolan firm on the separation of powers issue.e As illustrative, the decision
requires 'fully operational, efficient and well-informed' Legislative and Executive Branches
as well. Yet no such State officer has received a raise since 1999."

'
8

5"" the Dolan firm's December 22,2009 reply brief, at p. 3.

Statistic from New

York Times

o'General Information

About New

York",

http://topics.nltimes.com/top/news/national/usstatesterritoriesandoossessions/newyork/index.html?scp:1&sq=
New%20York%20State%20info&sFcse; citing "Ny. gov".

n

Nor did the February 23,2010 decision necessarily address the facts, law, and legal argument as to
other issues. As illustrative, its footnote 5, baldly asserting as "without merit" "the State defendants'
contention that the Chief Judge plaintiffs' appeal from Supreme Court should be dismissed for lack of
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$7 of New York's Constitution:

"Each of the state officers named in this constitution shall, during his continuance
in office, receive a compensation, to be fixed by law, which shall not be increased
or diminished dwing the term for which he shall have been elected or appointed".
This, although Mr. Dolan had highlighted the significance of this constitutional provision in his
November 23,2009 brief (at pp.29-36)t0, in his December 22,2009 reply brief (at pp. 5-6), and
in his stunning colloquy with the Court at the January 12,2010 oral argumentrr, where the
judges' shocking disrespect for the Constitution and legal boundaries was demonstrated by the
flagrantly hostile and ridiculing Judge Pigott, in particular:
As illustrative

-

at 00:55:18

Judge Pigoft: "it is stiking to me that you think that this Constitution of the State of New York
allows that.
Counsel Dolan: Well, Judge, I think that because that's what the Constitution says"
Judge Pigott: 'Well, you keep saying that. That's not much of an argumentto say it'sthe taw
because that's what the law says... "

-

and at 01:09:09

Judge Pigott: You keep saying that the Constitution doesnl

do

it.

usually when

people make arguments, they make arguments more than the law does not provide for
law doesn't say it. The Constitution doesn't do it."

it,

the

The decision also conceals (at pp. 30-31, 35) the egregiousness of what Mr. Dolan had shown as
to the procedurally aberrant decisions of Justice Lehner granting summary judgment to the

jurisdiction". This is false - and the "merif'ofthe State defendants' jurisdictional arguments is immediately
obvious from the Dolan firm's November 23,2009 brief (at pp. 7, 15-20) based, inter alia, on the express
wording of CPLR $5601(bX2).

r0

Under the heading "Article

XIII, Section'l",theDolan frm's November 23,2009 brief

stated:

"This Court has never decided whether the provision of Article XIII, $7, banning salary
increases during a State offtcer's term of office, applies to judges. This Court need not reach
that issue to reject the First Department's 'linkage' holding. However._{Sggms.unlikglylhat
this Court could uphold the order below. to the extent it was adverse to Defendants. or grant
relief to Plaintiffs on their appeal. without addressine Article XIII. 87." (at p. , underlining
added).

r1

Mr. Dolan's colloquy with the Court spans the duration of his oral argument (at 00:50:42 - 1:46:00).
VI[I, $7 of the New York Constitution is at l:16:30 - 1: l8:57 and l:29-30 - I :30-02.

Discussion of Article
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judicial compensation plaintiffs for a procedural separation of powers violation based on
"linkage" and then, instead of a procedural direction that the Legislature and Governor consider
judicial pay issue without 'olinkage", his direction that they:

the

"within 90 days.. .adjust the compensation payable to members ofthe judiciary to
reflect the increase in the cost of living since such pay was last adjusted in 1998,
with an appropriate provision for retroactivity"rz
affirmed by decisions of Appellate Division, First Department Justices Tom, J.P., Gor:zalez,
Nardelli, Moskowitz, and Renwickl3.
See the Dolan

firm's November 23 , 2009 brief:

"lnitially, Justice Lehner recognized that a court lacked power to order the Legislature and the
Governor to adopt or approve a bill increasing judicial compensation...
Yet, when the same court decided the summary judgment motion, those limitations on

judicial authority were brushed aside without comment. Justice Lehner 'direct[ed] that
defendants, within 90 days...adjust the compensation payable to members ofthe judiciary to
reflect the increase in the cost of living since such pay was last adjusted in 1998, with an
appropriate provision for retroactivity.' Larabee v. Governor,20 Misc.3d 860, 878, 860
N.Y.S.2d 886, 894 (Sup. Ct. N.Y. Co. 2008), affd, 65 A.D.3d 74, 880 N.Y.S.2d 256 (1"t
Dep't 2009). At least one commentator has noted the 'strang[e] contradiction between the
Supreme Court's decisions on that point. ,See Teff, 72 Albany L. Rev. at 227 .
Far from correcting the separation of powers violation created by the Supreme
Court's usurpation of the legislative function, the Appellate Division affirmed the trial court's
remedial order directing Defendants to 'proceed in good faith to adjustjudicial compensation
to reflect the increase in the cost of living since I 998, with leave to apply for consideration of
other remedies should the remaining defendants fail to act within 90 days.' 65 A.D.3d at 100,
880 N.Y.S.2d at 27 5." (brief, at pp. 7 4-7 5);

"...since the 'linkage' principle is focused on process and not substance, any remedy for a
violation of the 'linkage' principle should have been similarly limited. Assuming arguendo
that 'linkage' is a valid constitutional constraint enforceable against the Legislature and
Governor, the lower courts' finding of a 'linkage' violation should have resulted, at most, in a
direction to the political branches to consider the proposal to increase judicial compensation
without engaging in 'linkage."'. (brief, at p. 5).
Also,the Dolan firm's December 22,2009 reply briet

"A procedural violation should have resulted,

at mos! in a procedural remedy. Instead the
courts below awarded a substantive remedy by ordering the Legislature and the Govemor to
'adjust' judicial compensation, which under the Constitution can only be accomplished by
enacting alaw." Geply brief at p.26).
As to the prior fraudulent judicial decisions of Justices Lehner and Nardelli tnthe Commissron cases

-
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A non-responsive decision is, in and of itself, illegitimate - and all the more so when rendered by
judges with a financial interest in its outcometo. At bar, the financial interests of the Court of
Appeals judges were HUGE, as were their personal and professional conflicts, especially with
respect to the lawsuit of Chief Judge Kaye and the OCA.

Tellingly, neither the OCA, the other judicial parties to the judicial compensation lawsuits, the
judicial associations, the bar associations, nor any other advocate ofjudicial pay increases has
posted the record of the judicial compensation lawsuits on a publicly-accessible website so that
the public

- and scholars - might independently evaluate the course ofthose proceedings and the
legitimacy of the decisions.

Tellin_gly, too, although New York boasts more than 160,000 lawyers - more than any other
statel5
and 15 law schools, including some of our nation's most prestigious, they have not
generated even one law review article or analytic critique of the February 23,2010 Court of
Appeals decision - at least none that we have found.r6

-

To rectify this

-

and to determine whether the public interest was adequately represented in the

judicial compensation lawsuits, as, for instance, by the inexplicable failure of the Attomey
General's Office and the Dolan firm to have moved to reargue the palpably deficient February
23, 2010 decision before the Court of Appeals and/or to have filed a petition for a writ of
certiorari with the U.S. Supreme Court, where the consequences were so violative of the New
York Constitution and so potentially catastrophic to New York ta<payers - and where the dissent
of Judge Smith would have dismissed all claims - we request that you post the record of the
protected by the Court of Appeals

t4

-

see

fii. l,

supra.

article "Keeping Up Appearances: A Process Oriented
Approach to Judicial Recusaf',53 University of Kansas Law Review, 531 (2005), by Amanda Frost,
especially its section entitled "Procedure as a Source of Judicial Legitimacy" (at pp. 552-556), whose
subsections ate "A. Litigants Initiate and Frame Disputes"; "8. Adversarial Presentation of Disputes"; "C.
Reasoned Decisionmaking"; "D. Reference to Governing Body ofl.aw"; and "E. Impartial Decisionmaker".
See, in particular, the masterful law review

15

See American Bar Association's '\lational Lawyer Population by State" for 201I based on
information provided by "individual state bar associations or licensing agencies" as to 'the number ofresident,
active attomeys".

16

As for the lower court decisions, the only law review article we have found is the Albany Law Review

articlebyJustinS.Teff,Esq.-citedintheDolanfirm'sNovember23,2009brief (seefn. ll,supra)-which
was written before the Appellate Division, First Department had, without comment, put its imprimatur on
Justice Lehner's inconsistent surnmary judgment decisions. Indeed, the article stated "How the appellate
division will deal with these issues remains to be seen." (at p. 226,underhning added). In other words, there
has been no law review or other comment about the fraudulence of what the Appellate Division, First
Department did.
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judicial compensation lawsuits on your Attomey General's website or, alternatively, that you
provide us with the record, in pdf format, so that we may post it on ours.
To secure such access, we hereby invoke the Freedom of Information Law [F.O.I.L.: Public
Oflicers Law, Article VIl, as well as your Project Sunlight initiative of your Public Integrity
Unit, whose goal - according to your website - is:
"to promote [the people's] right to know and to monitor governmental decisionmaking....to increase the govemment's transparency and accountability to [the
peoplel. As James Madison, the Fotrnding Father ofthe Bill ofRights observed,
"Knowledge will forever govern ignorance; and people who mean to be their own
governors must arm themselves with the power which knowledge gives."
(http ://www. sunli ghtny. com/snl 1 /appli ndex j sp).
Obviously, if independent, scholarly analysis determines that the Court ofAppeals' February 23,
2010 decision is a judicial fraud - manifesting the actual bias of the Court of Appeals judges
born of their pecuniary and other interests - you would have grounds to vacate it under CPLR
$5015(aXa) for lack of lack ofjurisdiction.lT The "rule of necessity" would not act as a barrier
to vacatur on such ground.
The salutary result of vacatur of the February 23,2010 decision is that it would put an end to the
judges' frivolous legal proceedings and subsequent lawsuits based on that decision. This
includes the Court of Claims action, filed in early January 2011, wherein the judges - on behalf
ofthe State's otherjudges and justices - are suing the State ofNew York for 780 million dollars

they also seek 130 million dollars. plus interest. for each lsear until judgment.

Additionally,

if

independent, scholarly assessment determines that the public has been
compromised or inadequately represented by the defense of the Legislature and Govemor
provided by the Attomey General and Dolan firm, such would be grounds for a motion in the
current proceedings for separate representation of the public's interests. Certainly, CJA would
seek to intervene to protect the public's rights - and Mr. Graber and I discussed this in
connection with proceedings in Supreme Court/New York County scheduled for an October 20,
2011 oral argument.

Finally, independent, scholarly assessment ofthe February 23,2010 Court ofAppeals decision

17

"In this state the statutory disqualification of a judge deprives him ofjurisdiction", Wilcox v. Royal
Arcanum, 210 NY 370, 377 (1914), citing Oakley v. Aspinwall, 3 NY 547 (1850), 'the first idea in the
administration ofjustice is that a judge must necessarily be free from all bias and partiality."
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would enable Governor Cuomo and this Legislature to reconsider the legislation creating the
Judicial Compensation Commission - enacted, in haste, by lame-duck Govemor David Paterson
and a lame-duck Legislature in November 2010, within days of a reargument motion made at the
Court of Appeals by judges in the judicial compensation lawsuits for relief based upon the
Legislature's purported non-compliance with the February 23,2010 decision - a decision the
judges further twist to coerce judicial compensation to which they have no constitutional
entitlement.

So that the members of the Judicial Compensation Commission may be informed of the
foregoing facts bearing upon the Commission's legitimacy and get a glimpse of the fraudulent
judicial decisions ofNew York's judges - for which removal. not pay raises, is in order- copies
of this letter are being fumished to them.rs
Pursuant to FOIL [Public Officers Law $89.3(a)], your response is required "within five business
days" of your receipt of this request. To expedite our receipt of same, kindly e-mail me at
elena@j udgewatch. org.

Thank you.
Yours for a quality judiciary,

ELENA SASSOWE& Director
Center for Judicial Accountability, Inc. (CJA)
Joel Graber, Assistant Attomey General
Joshua Pepper, Records Access Officer
Richard Dolan, Esq.
New York Commission on Judicial Compensation
William C. Thompson, Jr., Chairman
Richard Cotton

William Mulrow
Robert Fiske, Jr.
Kathryn S. Wylde
James Tallon, Jr.
Mark Mulholland

18

Our previous correspondence with the Judicial Compensation Commission is posted on the "Latest
News" and "Judicial Complnsation" webpages of our website. This includes our June 23'd letter to the
Commission, requesting that it establish its own website and post "the FULL record ofthe judiciary's lawsuits
underlying the Court of Appeals' self-serving, constitution-repudiating February 23, 2010 decision"
(capitalization in the original).

